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For healthcare facili�es
and all living spaces

required hygienic environment

Areas which are needed to have

maximum clean airflow ;

- Hospitals

- Laboratories

- Dental areas

- Areas causing respira�on sensi�vi�es

- Dusty places

- Pathology work spaces

- Hematology units

- Smoking areas

- Post-transplanta�on areas

- General air cleaning

- Hair transplanta�on bases

- Schools

- Shopping Malls

- Hotels

- Offices

- Banks

- Sport Centres

- Hair dressers

and etc.

ESP
FILTER

EN 16890

Radial FAN EC
LOW ENERGY

H14 HEPA
FILTEREN 1822

Germicidal

ultraviolet chamber

Extruded
Activated
C a r b o n

We eliminate the par�cles, microorganisms and bad, viruses

odors from the air and provide healthy air to the surrounding.

How do we clean?

*Micron size par�cles including mold, virus, bacteria, pollen, dust, printer

toner fumes are efficiently captured by the strong electrical field of

electrosta�c filter.

*Specific carbon filter absorbs chemical fumes and bad odors in health

related areas and bad odors (organic vola�le molecules) in public spaces,

thus provides a fresh and clean air.

*By the exposure to 253 7 nm wavelength UVC lamp, nucleic acids of,

viruses and small microorganisms which are able to cause infec�ons and

contamina�ons are disrupted, thus spreading of infec�ous diseases is

stopped and risk of contamina�on is prevented.

With the increase of contaminants causing contamina�on, the increase in

the number of pa�ents with immune system deficiency has become a

serious problem in the hospital environment. The cost of infec�ons in the

air is very high in terms of both human life and financial costs.

Consequently, there is a general need to ensure that the air in the hospital

se� ng (all over the facility) has the highest possible quality.

Medically controlled air is the only reliable solu�on and it is the most

important and precise solu�on: air pollu�on must be eliminated.

There is no point in cleaning the air only a li� le.

Air is a major 'carrier' of infec�ons, and infec�ons in the air are neither

limited by certain sources nor by limits. There are a huge number of

poten�al sources of infec�on, from outdoor air to flawed ven�la�on s

ystems, from building materials to personnel, visitors or people who can

become ill.

Important fact

An important fact is that the vast majority of airborne infec�ons develop

within healthcare facili�es and crowded social areas.

That's why we produced units that solve the problem at its source and

prevent it from spreading.
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HV RANGE
INDOOR AIR EXCELLENCE

The device reduces intensity and �me aerosol par�cles and suspended ma� er stay in the air, effec�vely opera�ng directly at the site of installa�on.

Wherever this flexible high-performance air purifier will be posi�oned: Depending on the required air change rate, thedevice will produce a purified

and filtered "clean zone area" of up to 1500 cubic meters of air. In this treatment zone, the surrounding air will be prevented from germs, fine

par�culates or other airborne micro par�cles since the device is able to perform large-volume air intakes of contaminated room air.

All thanks to effec�ve G4-F7-H14 / G4-H14-UVC-CARBON / G4-ESP-UVC-CARBON filtra�on and a flexibly adjustable air circula�on for the respec�ve

zone that will be free from aerosol par�cles. In Combina�ons with the integrated UVC systems, HEPA or ESP filter guarantees to separate airborne

germs, viruses and dust, bacteria, spores or micro fibres from paper or tex�les.

How does the new

spread?coronavirus

The COVID 19 pandemic has become a major threat to humankind infec�ng

millions world-wide. So far, we considered two main routes of infec�on:

1) indirect contact-by inhaling droplets emi� ed through sneezes and cough

2) direct contact with object that has virus on it

In a recent study by United State Na�onal Academy of Sciences, Engineering

& Medicine, revealed a new way through which the virus spreads quickly

along with the evidence of asymptoma�c spread of the disease.

The study reported that even breathing or talking could possibly release

�ny par�cles (Bioaerosols) carrying the SARS-CoV-2 virus which causes

COVID 19. The team explained that the virus can stay suspended in the air

in the ultrafine mist that is produced when infected people exhale. They

recommended wearing masks while going out in public places.

Another experimental study was also conducted at Toho University in Japan

by the Japanese Associa�on for Infec�ous Disease to find out the third

mechanism of transmission of COVID -19 using laser beams and high

sensi�vity camera to trap droplets par�cle in the air during sneezing,

loud conversa�on and breathing.

They reported about micro-droplets infec�on as the third route of

transmission in COVID 19. The micrometer par�cles which carries many

viruses are very small par�cles (10 μm) releases during sneezing, loud

conversa�on and heavy breathing dri� in the air which might causes

infec�on. However, the larger droplets (about 1mm) in diameter quickly

falls a�er sneezing.

-Sneezing releases micro droplets dri�ing in the air which might carry virus.

-Micro droplets during loud conversa�on and heavy breathing.

-A person cough once and spread about 1000 macro droplets which falls

down a�er 30 seconds and micro droplets dri� inside the closed room

even a�er 20 mins.

-To conclude, the limita�ons of their experiment is that it is not yet known

what volume of micro droplets leads to infec�on.

-The studies recommend filtering air to prevent from micro droplets

infec�on, however, they do not highlight what type of mask one's should

wear since the micro droplets are very �ny. Therefore, there is a need to

use high quality air purifica�on units and fresh air supply to prevent

aerosols covid-19 transmission.
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Control

Max. Air Flow Rate

Max. Effec�ve Area*

Power Supply (230V)

Max. Sound Level @ 3m

Filter 1

Filter 2

Filter 3

Filter 4

Weight

*Clean zone area (hmax : 3m) with 3 air exchanges/hour

**Comparable to H11 - H13 according to DIN EN 1882

PLC-LCD Touch screen 7"

600 m³/h

up to 67 m²

634 Wa�

58 dBA

G4 Case� e

ESP Technology

UVC Germicidal

Ac�vated Granul Carbon

58 kg

Dimensions (mm) ;Specifica�ons ;

ELECTROSTATIC

FILTRATION**

(ESP)

G2

METALIC

FILTER

UVC

GERMICIDAL

HIGH DOSAGE

HV EU
Portable Air Purifier :

REAL CARBON

ACTIVATED

GRANULE

HOW IT WORKS

Well Filtering

Radial EC Fan

Plug and Play

Compact Design

Low Enegry Cost

PLC Control

Low Sound Level

EFFECTIVENESS AT INACTIVATING 99% OF

VIRUSES AND BACTERIA ON FIRST PASS

• Protect employees health in health facili�es

• •Prevents microbial contamina�on Reduce cross contamina�on

• Suggested for food product contact to Improve product shelf life

• Reduce PM1 and PM2.5 , Less Asthma and Allergy Suffering

• Healthier Indoor Environment, Less Odour

• Completely Silent , Low Power Consump�on

• Meets WHO / CDC / ECDC air filtra�on guidelines

• Thanks to its high collec�on efficiency of submicronic par�cles and to its strong electric

field, the has an an�bacterial power and is ac�ve on pollen, fine dust,ESP filter elevated

toner, mold, smog, , bacteria and tobacco smoke. The Hygiene Ins�tute of Berlin,viruses

which has been opera�ng since a long �me on the research, ven�la�on, environmental

technology, medicine and hygiene fields, has cer�fied that our electrosta�c filters are able

to remove from the air the airborne bacteria, yeasts and molds with a level of efficiency

that goes from 98% to 99%.

• The special high dosage in the HV kills bacteria, viruses, moulds and otherUV-C lamp

primi�ve organisms in a safe and efficient manner.

• is an absorbent filter that will retain certain vapors passing throughAc�vated charcoal

it to filter odors or chemical gases which kept viruses hanging in the air for a long �me.

Addi�onal Benefits ;

• The integrated PLC control will make its use and programming

• Filters status and alarms on screen

• Plug & Play, Easy to install

• Easy to service and cleaning

• UVC filter life counter/alarm

• Low pressure drop – the air flow through the filters is maintained for a long �me

• EC type high efficiency fan with variable speed control

• Double panel insulated with 30mm thick rock wool and silencer

The HV EU offers a low Life Cycle Cost (LCC) thanks to low energy consump�on, long life of the

air filters, minimal down�me and low service costs.

Applica�on ;

While HV EU air cleaners are used in areas such as HV models, they are addi�onally

used in places where the risk of virus and disease transmission is very high like hospitals.

It is preferred in busy areas where long-term use and long filter life is required.
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Record Indoor Air quality Data to avoid risks

Why we suggest * ?Smart Control

JUST TOUCH IT TO CONTROL IT : The intelligence of the Smart Control is easily

and intui�vely controlled via the touch screen’s user interface. Smart models

have precise PM2,5 sensor measures the number of par�cles in the air. So you

can datalog air quality with 7" touch panel control unit. When in automa�c

mode,  the ven�lator adapts to the current air quality indica�ng with;

The integrated smart display also indicates the maximum par�cal size currenlty

being filtered as well as the remaining life�me of the filter.

The fine dust room sensor is designed

to measure and transmit indoor

concentra�ons of PM2,5

(Concentra�ons of fine par�culate ma� er)

Specifica�ons ;

* 7" Touch panel

* PLC control

* Air quality indicator PM2,5 (Fine Dust Room Sensor)

* Datalog transfering with USB port

* PC connec�on with RJ45 cable

* Par�cle measurement and storing par�cle data monthly / yearly

* Automa�c working mode according to air quality (PM2,5)

* Time schedule

* Password protec�on

* 6 speed fan control / Auto mode

* ESP filter status/alarm

* UVC filter life counter/alarm

Monitoring and Datalog
the Concentra�ons of fine par�culate ma� er

Monitoring allows air quality specialists to collect data on interior condi�ons,

iden�fy source issues, and formulate solu�ons for mi�ga�ng problems.

Monitoring can also serve to ensure that solu�ons have been successful.

USB 3.0 interface

You can transfer data to USB s�ck

Logging rate: 15 seconds

LCD confirms logger opera�on and displays near real-�me measurement data

On-screen alarms no�fy you when a sensor reading exceeds set thresholds

When memory full, automa�cally delete first date & �me

Factory calibrated

Main features of Hepavent Air Purifiers

Why should we choose hepavent ?

Ionizer Air

Cleaning Unit

Air Purifier with

Electrosta�c Filter

Air Purifier with

Ac�vated Carbon

Dust Mites

Pollen

Mold

Bacteria

Virus > 3micron

Virus < 3micron

VOC

Odor

Smoke

Comparison Chart

H 13

HEPA

• Reduces within few minutes the aerial contamina�on into a room up to 99,99%*

• Scien�fical tests performed by independent laboratories show its efficacy against all viruses, bacteria, spores*

• The high dosage germicidal system (UV-C) increases efficacy up to 400% vs all other devices on the market*

• It can work 24 hours a day with in presence of people: no frac�on of the germicidal radia�on can in fact strike

directly eyes and skin

• Specially designed UVGI lamps do not create ozone for a total opera�ve safety

• On/Off cycles completely automa�c, easy installa�on and safe maintenance

• Reduces use of surface disinfectants in the office, does not nebulize chemicals in the air, no filters to change

• Installed in several hospitals and surgical theaters in respect of the interna�onal regula�ons (CE marked)

The unit is mobile and thanks to its robust wheels the machine can be transported easily. Depending on the applica�on, there are five different

model op�ons available. These include an all-round filter with high levels of efficiency to meet any applica�on. All models have been specifically

developed for the targeted elimina�on of viruses, bacteria, odours, allergies or vola�le organic compounds.

Airflow Direc�on;
The direc�on of airflow in an mobile air purifier is important. The UPM/EC range has

inlets that bring air in though the sides at the bo� om of the unit. This means that

par�cles, including airborne micro organisms are drawn downwards towards the floor

rather than projected up wards into the breathing air of the rooms occupants.

Purified air is discharged from the top of the unit to the air strata in the room where it

enters in the breathing air space.

Noise;
The casing of the unit is made from acous�cally insulated panels set into a box sec�on

frame. Also the fan which is the bit that generates the noise, is sandwiched between

silencer stages which helps to suppress noise.

* It is valid when the unit is operated in the air flow condi�on where it can filter the most efficiently.

HV EU
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Control

Max. Air Flow Rate

Max. Effec�ve Area*

Power Supply (230V)

Max. Sound Level @ 3m

Filter 1

Filter 2

Filter 3

Filter 4

Weight

*Clean zone area (hmax : 3m) with 3 air exchanges/hour

PLC-LCD Touch screen 4,3"

600 m³/h

up to 67 m²

625 Wa�

57 dBA

G4 Case� e

H14 Hepa

UVC Germicidal

Ac�vated Granul Carbon

58 kg

ENHANCE YOUR OPERATIONS WITH WORLD CLASS

INDOOR AIR QUALITY PROVIDED BY HV SERIES

HV range air Purifiers are designed to purify air at a molecular level and some are specifically

germicidal and used for deac�va�ng viruses, spores and bacteria.

HV air cleaners with four stage industrial type filters enable

kills effec�vely coronavirus

• For par�cle filtra�on, we use HEPA filters (HEPA 14) according to standard EN 1822,

or ePM1 (60 or 80%) according to standard ISO 16890.

• The special high dosage UV-C lamp in the HV kills bacteria, viruses, moulds and other

primi�ve organisms in a safe and efficient manner.

• Ac�vated charcoal is an absorbent filter that will retain certain vapors passing through

it to filter odors or chemical gases which kept viruses hanging in the air for a long �me.

Healthier Indoor Environment

Prevents microbial contamina�on

Reduce Environment Impact

Less Asthma and Allergy Suffering

Reduce PM1 and PM2.5

Low Power Consump�on

Less Odour

Completely Silent

Meets WHO / CDC / ECDC air filtra�on guidelines

Addi�onal Benefits ;

• The integrated PLC control will make its use and programming

• Filters status and alarms on screen

• Plug & Play, Easy to install

• Easy to service

• UVC filter life counter/alarm

• Low pressure drop – the air flow through the filters is maintained for a long �me

• EC type high efficiency fan with variable speed control

• Double panel insulated with 30mm thick rock wool and silencer

Applica�on ;

While HV air cleaners are used in areas such as HV V + models, they are addi�onally

used in dental polyclinics, elderly nursing homes, surgeries, laboratories, etc., that is,

in medium crowded areas with higher risk.

Dimensions (mm) ;

Well Filtering

Radial EC Fan

Plug and Play

Compact Design

Low Enegry Cost Specifica�ons ;

H14

HEPA

FILTER

G4

CASSETTE

FILTER

UVC

GERMICIDAL

HIGH DOSAGE

HV
Portable Air Purifier :

REAL CARBON

ACTIVATED

GRANULE

HOW IT WORKS

PLC Control

Low Sound Level
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Control

Max. Air Flow Rate

Max. Effec�ve Area*

Power Supply (230V)

Max. Sound Level @ 3m

Filter 1

Filter 2

Filter 3

Weight

*Clean zone area (hmax : 3m) with 3 air exchanges/hour

On/Off - Fan Speed Control

1535 m³/h

up to 170 m²

290 Wa�

59 dBA

G4 Case� e

F7 Vcompact

H14 Hepa

56 kg

Its powerful motor only needs a few minutes to

provide a room up to 170 m² with fresh, clean air.*

By choosing HV V+ range air purifier, you get a filter package that will deliver consistent

performance and a high level of efficiency throughout its life�me. It will also be more

sustainable and greener than most other solu�ons.

HV V+ air cleaners with H14 HEPA high-performance

filters enable effec�ve coronavirus filtering

For par�cle filtra�on, we use HEPA filters (HEPA 14) according to standard EN 1822,

or ePM1 (60 or 80%) according to standard ISO 16890.

Effec�ve filtering with a transmi� ance ≤ 0.005 %

A filtra�on efficiency of 99.995 % means that 99.995 suspended par�cles of 100,000

are held back with a H14 filter and only 5 par�cles pass the filter. The filtra�on

efficiency of H14 filters is therefore ten �mes higher than that of H13 HEPA filters.

Healthier Indoor Environment

Reduce Environment Impact

Less Asthma and Allergy Suffering

Reduce PM1 and PM2.5

Low Power Consump�on

Less Odour

Completely Silent so as NOT to Disturb you

Meets WHO / CDC / ECDC air filtra�on guidelines

Addi�onal Benefits ;

• Low pressure drop – the air flow through the filters is maintained for a long �me

• Filters status leds (Pressure drop alarm)

• Plug & Play

• Easy to service

• Easy to install

• On/Off and variable speed drive

• EC type high efficiency fan with silencer box

• Double panel insulated with 30mm thick rock wool

Applica�on ;

HV V+ air purifier for all types of indoor environments, for example banks, hotels,

restaurants, open-plan offices, homes, schools, kindergartens, public environments

and where high quality air purifica�on is required

Dimensions (mm) ;

Well Filtering

Radial EC Fan

Plug and Play

Compact Design

Low Enegry Cost Specifica�ons ;

H14

HEPA

FILTER

G4

CASSETTE

FILTER

F7

COMPACT

FILTER

HV V+
Portable Air Purifier :

HOW IT WORKS
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Control

Max. Air Flow Rate

Max. Effec�ve Area*

Power Supply (230V)

Max. Sound Level @ 3m

Filter 1

Filter 2

Weight

*Clean zone area (hmax : 3m) with 3 air exchanges/hour

On/Off - Fan Speed Control

820 m³/h

up to 90 m²

130 Wa�

55 dBA

G4 Case� e

H14 Hepa

44 kg

Heavy-Duty and Economical

Air Purifier

For High Levels of Contaminants

Without an efficient air filtra�on system, hazardous contaminants remain suspended in the

environment for extended periods of �me and have a nega�ve impact on health.

Research has shown that even short-term exposure to elevated levels of indoor air contaminant

is associated higher rates of cancer, stroke, heart and respiratory diseases.

Enhanced protec�on against a wide range of airborne

pollutants including chemical compounds, viruses, bacterias

and par�cles.

For par�cle filtra�on, we use HEPA filters (HEPA 14) according to standard EN 1822,

or ePM1 (60 or 80%) according to standard ISO 16890.

Effec�ve filtering with a transmi� ance ≤ 0.005 %

A filtra�on efficiency of 99.995 % means that 99.995 suspended par�cles of 100,000

are held back with a H14 filter and only 5 par�cles pass the filter. The filtra�on

efficiency of H14 filters is therefore ten �mes higher than that of H13 HEPA filters.

Healthier Indoor Environment

Reduce Environment Impact

Less Asthma and Allergy Suffering

Reduce PM1 and PM2.5

Low Power Consump�on

Addi�onal Benefits ;

• Low pressure drop – the air flow through the filters is maintained for a long �me

• Filters status leds (Pressure drop alarm)

• Plug & Play

• Easy to service

• Easy to install

• On/Off and variable speed drive

• EC type high efficiency fan with silencer box

• Double panel insulated with 30mm thick rock wool

Applica�on ;

HV V air purifier for all types of indoor environments, for example schools,

restaurants, open-plan offices, homes,  kindergartens, public environments

and where high quality air purifica�on is required

Dimensions (mm) ;

Well Filtering

Radial EC Fan

Plug and Play

Compact Design

Low Enegry Cost

Specifica�ons ;

H14

HEPA

FILTER

G4

CASSETTE

FILTER

Green Technology

EC Centrifugal Fan

HV V
Portable Air Purifier :

HOW IT WORKS

school
toBack
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HV Flat par�culate air cleaners are primarily focused

on the removal of pollu�on par�cles from the air we

breathe.

These units can be upgraded with molecular filtra�on

to help for deac�va�ng viruses, spores and bacteria.

• For par�cle filtra�on, we use HEPA filters (HEPA 14) according to standard EN 1822,

or ePM1 (60 or 80%) according to standard ISO 16890.

• Effec�ve filtering with a transmi� ance ≤ 0.005 %

A filtra�on efficiency of 99.995 % means that 99.995 suspended par�cles of 100,000

are held back with a H14 filter and only 5 par�cles pass the filter. The filtra�on

efficiency of H14 filters is therefore ten �mes higher than that of H13 HEPA filters.

• The special high dosage UV-C lamp in the HV kills bacteria, viruses, moulds and other

primi�ve organisms in a safe and efficient manner.

• Specially designed for large commercial areas

• All HEPA classified filters are thoroughly tested before they leave the factory

• The quality of the raw material is the highest. It is tested and developed according to

very precise specifica�ons

• Prevents microbial contamina�on

• Reduce PM1 and PM2.5

• Low Power Consump�on

• Meets WHO / CDC / ECDC air filtra�on guidelines

Addi�onal Benefits ;

• Op�onally 7" Touch panel

• Op�onally (with UV lamp) PLC control will make its use and programming

• Filters status and alarms on screen

• Plug & Play, Easy to install

• Easy to service

• Op�onally UVC filter life counter/alarm

• Low pressure drop – the air flow through the filters is maintained for a long �me

• EC type high efficiency fan with variable speed control

Applica�on ;

Hospitals corridors, Shops, Offices, Restaurants, School Classes, Sport centres etc.

Dimensions (mm) ;Specifica�ons ;

Control

Max. Air Flow Rate

Max. Effec�ve Area*

Power Supply (230V)

Filter 1

Filter 2

Filter 3

Weight

*Clean zone area (hmax : 5m) with 4 air exchanges/hour

4,3" Touch Screen

1535 m³/h

up to 170 m²

385 Wa�

G4 Case� e

F7 Vcompact

H14 Hepa

56 kg

H14

HEPA

FILTER

G4

CASSETTE

FILTER

F7

COMPACT

FILTER

HOW IT WORKS

HV F
Ceiling / Duct Type Air Purifier :

Well Filtering

Radial EC Fan

Compact Design

Low Enegry Cost

950 570

3
8

0

1
2

5

duct connec�ons

Qty: 4

Dimension : Ø125mm

H14

HEPA

FILTER

EC

PLUG

FAN

F7

COMPACT

FILTER

G4

CASSETTE

FILTER

vibra�on dampers

ELECTRIC

BOARD

Control 4,3"

Touch Screen
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Electrosta�c Filtering Technology

Thanks to its high collec�on efficiency of submicronic par�cles and to its strong

electric field, the Electrosta�c filter technology has an elevated an�bacterial

power and is ac�ve on pollen, fine dust, toner, mold, smog, viruses, bacteria and

tobacco smoke.The contaminants, according to their size, can enter inside our

body and wear out certain organs. Among the most dangerous airborne substances

we find Coronavirus and Legionella, very topical problems that cause millions of

deaths every year. With electrosta�c filters this problem is eliminated as pollen,

dust mites, fungus and other contaminants are captured and inac�vated.

The efficiency of bacterial elimina�on is 98-99% ;

* Airborne bacteria, like Micrococcus luteus

* Yeasts like, Rhodotorula rubla

* Bacillus anthracis

* Molds and microbes present in natural air spectrum

The Hygiene Ins�tute of Berlin has cer�fied that electrosta�c

filters are able to remove from the air the airborne bacteria,

yeasts and molds with an efficiency between 98% - 99%.

Our system with electrosta�c filters is made of ionized aluminum ac�ve plates. It is composed of a treatment system which  separates the airborne

par�cles. Contamina�ng par�cles which go through the system are a� ached to electrodes. By this means, while going through the system the

par�cles are charged and a� ached to the electrodes regardless of their size. Eventually, any kind of contaminated air is given back to the

environment a�er it was cleaned through the system.

In our electrosta�c filter there is a special power source and electric se� ng which increases electrosta�c charges. In this system voltage (volt) and

resul�ng current (mA) ionizes the par�cles. A extensive electric field is created on the filter surface to capture the par�cles. This feature prolongs

the �me for the filter to get dirty. Electrosta�c filters are very effec�ve at capturing very small (<1 micron) par�cles, fibers and biological materials

and they do not lose their filtering capacity as contaminants accumulate in �me. Power consump�on is very low (about 4.7W for 1000m3 air

circula�on). Efficiency is maintained through en�re process cycle. Because it takes longer for the filter to get dirty, it is possible to schedule periodic

maintenance services. Using a mild detergent, the aluminum electrosta�c filter can simply be washed by the user, and then be put into service

when it is dry. Our product, which comprises high tecnology ESP (Italy) module is in infinite EN 16890 filter class.

H14 Hepa Filter

HEPA 14, also called H14, is the filter class commonly used to filter out bacteria,

viruses, and other airborne contaminants in sensi�ve healthcare environments.

What does HEPA mean?

HEPA is an abbrevia�on of High-Efficiency Par�culate Air. It is a series of highly

efficient filters, classified according to standard EN 1822 for par�culate filters.

The filters are divided into different classes depending on how good they are at

filtering out the par�cle size that is most difficult to capture, called MPPS (Most

Penetra�ng Par�cle Size).

HEPA filters are divided into two classes: HEPA 13 and 14. HEPA 14 is the filter

commonly used in environments that are par�cularly sensi�ve to airborne

par�cles, e.g. healthcare environments and laboratories.

All HEPA 14 filters are tested individually and have at least 99.995% filtra�on

efficiency for 0.1–0.2 μm par�cles*. It is the par�cle size that is most difficult to

capture. For larger as well as smaller par�cles, the filter has even higher filtra�on

efficiency.

The influenza B virus is es�mated to be about 0.12 μm and the new coronavirus

at most, 0.16 μm. They may for some �me be encapsulated in the droplets

(about 10 μm) that spread in the air when we cough and sneeze as well as in the

aerosols (about 1 μm) in our exhaled air. A single breath can contain anywhere

from 1,000 up to 50,000 microdroplets.

While the droplets are in the air for a certain period of �me, it is difficult to know

for how long, how far they can move, and how much is needed to pose a risk of

infec�on. The microdroplets are also affected by air temperature, humidity, and

movements.

For par�cle filtra�on, we use HEPA filters (HEPA 14) according to standard

, or ePM1 (60 or 80%) according to standard ISO 16890.EN 1822

HEPA 14: Minimum separa�on efficiency 99.995%

Bacterial colonies growing on plate exposed the air

Test A - Unfiltered Air Test B - Filtered Air

M.leteus

R.rubra

Moulds

2896

830

548

0

9

2

BEFORE
Test A

AFTER
Test B

Electrosta�c Filter Sample Selec�on Criteria

(μm)Par�cle size

F7 Compact Filter

Compact minipleat F7 filters are primarily used in turbomachinery air intake systems,

ven�la�on and air condi�oning systems, laboratories, chemical and pharmaceu�cal

plants as well as dust removal hoods at workplaces.

Their innova�ve minipleat technology with hot melt pleat fixa�on ensures op�mum

u�liza�on of filter surface and highest physical strength. The filter media used in these

filter casse� es are high quality, wet-laid glass-fibre materials.

Compact minipleat F7 filters provide maximum filter surface area while taking up

minimum space, permi� ng installa�on of efficient filtra�on systems even in extremely

cramped spaces.

* Long service life, cost-efficient opera�on

* Water-repellent

* Reliable opera�on even at 100% rela�ve humidity

* Reliable opera�on at temperatures up to 80 °C

* Filter media joined to frame with cast air�ght joint

* Con�nuous foamed-in-place seal

* Corrosion-proof polystyrene housing, fully incinerable
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Activated Granule Carbon

Ac�vated charcoal has a massive surface space, which can be u�lized to hold

large amounts of gases. This type of filter is an absorbent filter that will retain

certain vapors passing through it to filter odors or chemical gases which kept

viruses hanging in the air for a long �me.

Indoor Air Quality is Cri�cal to Pa�ent and Worker Safety

Clean air is vital in hospital and healthcare facility opera�ons to protect pa�ents,

staff and visitors from airborne diseases and infec�ons, as well as to provide a

comfortable, healthy and odour-free environment. The indoor air quality in the

facility, referring to the air breathed by the building’s occupants, is of primary

importance because of pa�ents’ suppressed immune systems, making them more

suscep�ble to adverse health effects. Poor indoor air quality ranks as one of the

top five environmental risks to public health.

The air inside your building can contain:

• Moulds, spores, pollens

• Carbon monoxide, radon, vola�le organic compounds (VOCs)

• Bacteria, viruses and by-products

• Vehicle engine exhaust, exhaust from industrial plants

• Asbestos, clays, elemental par�cles and man-made fibres

Ac�vated carbon has special proper�es that allow it to remove vola�le organic

compounds (VOCs), odors, and other gaseous pollutants from the air. It

accomplishes this in a way that is different from other air purifiers like HEPA

that only filter par�cle pollu�on from the air. Carbon air filters trap gas

molecules on a bed of charcoal, a process that has a surprisingly colorful

history. Here you will dive deep into how they work.

The UVC frequency is not the type of UV that creates ozone and hydroxyls. This

means that the UVC will not treat odours and vola�le organic compounds on

the airflow. The carbon filter stage however will capture these gaseous

contaminants without the use of ozone.

Media is composed of a combina�on of ac�vated alumina and other binders,

in spherical, porous pellets. Potassium permanganate is impregnated to this

media combina�on in order to provide op�mum adsorp�on, absorp�on, and

oxida�on of various gaseous contaminants. Potassium permanganate is applied

uniformly during pellet forma�on and is distributed throughout the pellet volume.

This process provides the maximum amount of impregnant for chemical reac�on

and op�mal performance. Targets acidic gases, vola�le organic compounds,

reac�ve molecular weight organics.

Target contaminants include;

• Formaldehyde

• Hydrocarbons (VOCs)

• Hydrogen sulfide

• Lower molecular weight aldehydes and organic acids

• Nitric oxide

• Nitrogen dioxide

• Sulfur dioxide

Our gas phase filters provides a stronger adsorp�on capacity for compounds (such as hydrogen sulfide, mercaptans, sulphur dioxide, chloride,

hydrogen chloride, nitrogen oxides, formaldehyde and ammonia) which are not adsorbed as strongly by general ac�ve carbon filters. System's

gas phase carbon filter can be used for a broad range of chemicals. The load factor capacity index shows the approximate amount of toxic

substance which the filter can adsorb. When a 10 kg filter has an index of “4”, it means that upto 50%, i.e. 5 kg toxin can be adsorbed.

The index doesn't indicate the filters efficiency and the approximate weight of contaminant which can be adsorbed.

You can find the load factor capacity index deatails in our website.

Germicidal UVC Lamps

The special high dosage in the HV kills bacteria, viruses, moulds and otherUV-C lamp

primi�ve organisms in a safe and efficient manner.

There are a number of things that Hepavent have got right in the design that other

manufacturers of UVC air purifiers have typically got wrong.

UVC air purifiers are all about delivering a dose of energy that canUVC Chamber :

penetrate the DNA or RNA of micro organisms to damage the strands so that the spore,

bacteria or virus is rendered incapable of replica�on.

That dose has two contribu�ng factors. UVC intensity and �me of exposure that the

airborne micro organisms have to the UVC. The ranges cleverly locates its UVC lamps

in the biggest void space in the unit which is where the air comes into the machine.

This makes that UVC chamber and therefore the exposure �me to the UVC energy as

long as possible. That is brilliant when you consider that many UVC air purifiers in the

market do not even have a UVC chamber!

With the combina�on of lamps and the UVC chamber size, the UVC dose isUVC Dose:

very high and this is good news because it means that it will deac�vate many of the

problem micro organisms including MRSA, influenza, SARS , Covid -19 and TB to as near

to 100% as ma� ers, in one pass.

The air in air condi�oning and ven�la�on systems is the ideal transport medium for

microorganisms such as bacteria, mold spores, yeast, algae, protozoa and viruses. In

par�cular, water-bearing and moist parts of ven�la�on and air condi�oning systems such

as dehumidifiers, air washers and circula�on spray humidifiers, in combina�on with

appropriate condi�ons, form the ideal breeding ground for microbial growth. Even the

latest filter technology is unable to prevent contamina�on of HVAC systems in the long

term. On the contrary: Filters themselves can represent foci of germs. The contaminated

air is then transferred unhindered to the office and administra�on buildings, clinics,

laboratories or the produc�on and sales rooms of the food industry - to name just a few

sensi�ve areas - via air condi�oning and ven�la�on. This can lead to malaise or even illness.

Employees or pa�ents are endangered unnecessarily, laboratory results are affected.

Contamina�on cannot be prevented.

To prevent this, we filter with Hepavent UVC lamp chamber;

• Preven�on of germ contamina�on in HVAC systems up to 99%

• Ensuring the hygiene requirements of VDI 6022

• Ensuring working and test condi�ons in laboratories

• Reduce the risk of contamina�on in office administra�on buildings and mee�ng places

• Almost maintenance-free

• UV disinfec�on has many advantages over chemical disinfec�on. It does not produce toxins, vola�le organic compounds and dangerous by-products.

• With UVC lamp, which radiates at 253.7nm wavelength in Hepavent, it inac�vates by a� acking the DNA of bacteria, virus, amplicons and other

microbes emerging a�er PCR. UVC light penetrates the microorganism cell content and disrupts the structure of the DNA molecule. It does this by

destroying gene�c informa�on in DNA.

Radia�on Doses for Inac�va�ng Various Viruses

BEFORE

AFTER

UVC

Chamber

Virus Extermination

UVC High Dose Technology
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HOSPITALS AND HEALTH FACILITIES

• Pa�ent Wai�ng Rooms

Infec�on is very high, especially in hospital wai�ng rooms where sick and prone pa�ents are brought together. Because even mild infec�ons

may not be able to survive when a person's body defenses are low.

• Emergency Services

Environments where there is too much pa�ent circula�on with unknown disease risk are places that are both risky in terms of both par�cle

and infec�ous diseases.

• Burn Units

Burn units with the highest risk cause extra damage to the pa�ent by microorganism infec�on caused by airborne infec�on.

• Air Condi�oned Environments

Air condi�oners in health areas capture pathogens and microorganisms in the environment, provide a breeding environment and return to

the environment. Hepavent units adsorb par�culate ma� er and unpleasant odors. Thanks to the UVC lamps inside, it removes microorganisms

from the environment. Hepavent units are designed to alleviate the biological load in the environment.

ELDERLY CARE CENTERS

• By preven�ng the spread of airborne diseases, quality life is maintained.

• Purifica�on of exis�ng air is reduced the need for fresh air and heat changes caused by outdoor environment are prevented.

• It cleans the irrita�ng air by absorbing odors such as cigare� e, mold, paint and food smell.

LABORATORY

• IVF (IVF) laboratories are among the laboratories where air quality is important. Embryos must breathe air just as we do. Air quality is very

important because these small embryos do not have lungs to act as filters to contaminate air.

• In ven�la�on systems opera�ng with a fresh air system in food or biotechnology laboratories, the outside air added to the laboratory air is not

always clean air, so it must be filtered in the air coming from the outside. This filtra�on should be in terms of both par�cle, odor (chemical or

biological) and microorganism.

• The chemicals used in the laboratory are adsorbed in the fastest way and removal from the environment is important for human health.

• Since organic vola�le molecules are among the most important factors causing cross contamina�on, removal of odor molecules from the

environment is important for laboratory func�oning.

• Microorganisms that are lower than the weight of air flying in the air are sensi�ve due to the importance of the studies carried out with the

UVC lamp because it affects the work done.

SCHOOLS

• The common understanding is that air pollu�on outside harms people, but the air inside buildings is not harmful to humans. If the necessary

measures regarding indoor air quality are not taken, very serious health problems arising from the air quality may arise in these places.

• Children spend more than 10 hours a day in pre-school educa�on ins�tu�ons. For this reason, indoor air quality in kindergartens, kindergartens,

kindergartens and pre-school educa�on classes is very important for children to lead a healthy life throughout their lives. Schools are among the

most important structures that need to be priori�zed indoor air quality.

• Children are more affected by the nega�ve effects of indoor air quality than adults.
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Office And Commercial Building

The center of all business. As many states move into stage four of COVID-19 reopening and businesses begin resuming opera�ons, it is important to

take the necessary precau�ons to create a safe and healthy environment for your staff and customers.

Offices are where your people, clients, produc�ons and deadlines are all met; and all of equal importance. Time off from sick personal, down�me on

equipment maintenance, wasted hea�ng/cooling and energy, bad indoor air quality, and overall well being of your team are challenges all business

face that put on a strain on their economy and workflow. Look here what solu�ons we have for you and what many businesses are choosing today!

Airports

When people travel, they can be stressed for a number of reasons; anxiety over flying, running late, thinking about business, anxious to get home

or start vaca�on, security phobias, etc. Addi�onally now travel is a growing challenge in efforts to contain the coronavirus.As mass volumes of

interna�onal travelers converge in your airport or transporta�on hub, they bring contaminants that put other passengers and guests at risk. To

prevent the spread of infec�ous diseases during high-volume travel �mes and lengthy flight delays, Hepavent manufactures high-performance

custom air filters. These products work 24/7 to purify air, remove odors, and reduce contamina�on from bacteria, viruses, mold and spores.

The Food Processing Industry

One of the greatest public safety concerns for the food industry and regulators is the risk of food contamina�on during manufacturing, with the

poten�al for large-scale outbreaks of illness or infec�on. Airborne microbiological bacteria pose significant risks during food produc�on.

Containment and removal of these airborne bacteria can substan�ally reduce the poten�al for food contamina�on.

Hospitality

In recent years, the hospitality industry has drama�cally improved its awareness of air quality issues that have a direct impact on guest comfort and

health. More customers today are sensi�ve to poor air quality in hotels. O�en the first cause of concern is odours from cleaning agents, tobacco

smoke or water damage or renova�on. In addi�on, a growing number of customers are looking for hotel accommoda�ons that cater to their need

for an allergy- or asthma-friendly environment.

Dental Offices

The dental workplace can expose den�sts, staff, and pa�ents to a wide variety of air pollutants during rou�ne dental work, including infec�ous

aerosol par�cles from high-speed instruments as well as airborne pathogens like bacteria and viruses. The Hepavent series was specifically

developed to provide flexible, effec�ve, and affordable air cleaning solu�ons for dental offices for infec�on control. The use of high-speed drills

and ultrasonic scaling equipment generates fine droplets and aerosol par�cles that are light enough to stay airborne for hours. Bacteria and viruses,

which are contained in drill aerosols consis�ng of million of micro-droplets, are easily inhaled and cons�tute a poten�al source of infec�on.


